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The contemporary Chinese American writer Gish Jen has recently released a 
novel with a profound theme. While her latest work World and Town is a story of 
immigration and assimilation, the thesis argues that she breaks the traditional identity 
formation mode to create a touching novel of humanism. Set against a postmodern 
backdrop, it situates itself as a humanist text in which small town individuals 
consider themselves in relation to a larger world of consistent social and economic 
change. All the characters in the novel struggle to make meaning of the world as they 
navigate the complexity of the postmodern flux. By tracing their self-realization 
process, Jen paints a human crisis picture of the blinded vision, wounded heart, 
shifted home and intruded town. Confronted with those crises, people are searching 
for solutions desperately, thus scientific rationalism has been overused, dogmatic 
religion has replaced real life, and the connection bias has achieved an unprecedented 
prominence. Language and artistic joy is the superficial cover of human terror; in 
essence they symbolize a passive and pessimistic detachment. In the comic yet 
cosmic novel, human-heartedness has been proposed as a fight against a lost world. 
The protagonist Hattie assumes a role that will change her position within the 
community and help her find fulfillment. Finally, her ethic of care is a mobilizing 
force and empowering agent of change. Hattie’s ethics and fairness, as part of her 
inherent Confucianism, are characteristics of the humanist position Jen takes up in 
the novel. In fact, Jen illustrates the necessity of involvement including respecting 
diversified beliefs, participation within a community, relevance to others, and the 
acquisition of altruism. Consequently, the spirit of humanism is highlighted as a 
global philosophy to build a better world and town.  
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